
Food Industry Wholesale Distribution

  
    -    Telemarketing Fast Order Entry using customer personalised templates (tell them when
they last bought and how many)     
    -    Price Book with support for Customer Group Pricing, Date based Specials,Customer
Contract PricingCustomers Online Order entry via web browser (see Order Status, Print Invoice
Copies)     
    -    Sales Rep Online Order Entry via web browser, iPhone, iPad (see Order status, Stock
availability, email Inv Copies)Full Head Office Billing support     
    -    Auto print Packing Slips instead of Invoices for Charge Through customers    
    -    Print Invoices in delivery round number order    
    -    Electronic processing of transactions with major suppliers (EDI with Foodstuffs SI Ltd)    
    -    Batch Number and Expiry Date tracking / management    
    -    Full support for Bar Coding    
    -    Truck Sales - ship product all day from the truck and sync with main system on return to
base     
    -    Attend Trade Shows or sell from a Temporary Warehouse and sync with main system on
return to base     
    -    Convert Orders to Invoices in bulk    
    -    Print Batches of Invoices, while honoring Charge Through Invoicing requirements    
    -    Personalised Customer Order Forms (based on historical purchases)    
    -    Niche Market Specific Order Forms (based on Product KeyWords)    
    -    View and Print Map showing exact customer location and contact details - wonderful for
deliveries to new Customers or new Drivers     
    -    Create Purchase Orders by Truck, by Supplier, by Due Date, or your choice    
    -    Automated Importing of Suppliers 'Price Lists' and 'Specials Pricing'    
    -    As at a given date Stock Valuations    
    -    Automated stock transfers between branch locations    
    -    Auto generate Emails and attach PDF of P/O's to Suppliers    
    -    Analyse Stock Holdings based on estimated number of months stock available.    
    -    Automated tracing and reporting on Supplier Rebates    
    -    Automated monitoring and reporting on issuing of Credits (why and by whom)    
    -    Full by sales line and item margin analysis and reporting    
    -    Full Commission tracking and reporting by Rep    
    -    Automated Importing of new Product records from Suppliers    
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